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FUNDRAISING IDEAS 

This idea has been mentioned before, 

but it is worth repeating.  You can 

encourage family members to donate 

to your program in memory of a 

former Receiver or Volunteer.  Then, 

when you send out newsletters, you 

can have one section devoted to “In 

Memoriam” gifts received. 

 

Having the Receiver or Volunteer 

further honored by being mentioned in 

your newsletter will only encourage 

more donations.  What a nice tribute 

and your program benefits as well! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUGGESTIONS 

We like to hear from Faith in Action 

groups.  If you have a suggestion for a 

way to improve CareWorks or a 

feature you would like to see, please 

email us at: 

speck@aboutcareworks.com or call 

845-383-3800 ext.101 or  our toll free 

number 866-274-4462 ext.101. 

 

CALL TODAY for a DEMO CD 

 

 

CareWorks Software 

WIN A FLASH DRIVE!!!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We want to make it even easier for you 

to backup CareWorks!  Although we 

remind CareWorks users to be diligent 

about their backups, sometimes they 

are a bit negligent.  It is so important 

to protect your data!  CareWorks was 

designed to handle backups on floppy 

disks, but now they seem antiquated! 

 

If you plug a flash drive into your USB 

port, it will appear when you click on 

the BACKUP button from the Main 

Menu of CareWorks.  Your data will 

be zipped and secure.  If you 

accidentally delete an entire record, it 

can be restored using the CareWorks 

Restore program that came on your 

CD.  If someone steals your 

CareWorks computer (which actually 

happened to one group!), we can get 

you up and running in no time if your 

data has been backed up. 

 

So, we want to make it easy for you 

and you can back up everything else 

on your computer, too!  Please send 

me an email (with FLASH DRIVE in 

the subject line) for a chance to win a 

flash drive!  I will draw names before 

Thanksgiving and mail out brand new 

flash drives to the winners!    
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